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Four Students Pass
FCC Examinations

Balson Gets Lead;
Will Play King In
March Production
The cast for "Richard III,'" the
next major production of the University Theater was announced by
Robert Richey, director of the
play.
They are: Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, Carl Balson; Duke of
Buckingham, James Liedtke; Lord
Hastings, Larry Selka; Sir Catesby, Ted Skidmore; Sir Ratcliff,
Gary Davis; George, Duke of
Clearance, Robert Smith; Henry
Earl of Richmond, Dwight Rangeler; Lady Ann, Carol Liedtke;
Elizabeth. Tina Lazoff; Margaret,
Carolyn O'Connor; Lady in Waiting, Mario Snyder; Mayor, Brakenbury, William Mclntire.
Sir Tyrrel, Russell Grandstaff;
Earl Rivers, Fred Ashley; Sir
Bloutne, Terry Schon; Duke of
Norfolk, Dan Wawrzyniak; Bishop
of Ely, Don Noland; Second Citizen, Eunice Cunningham; First
Murderer, Richard Shaw; Lord
Lovel, Donald Phinney; First
Citizen, Janine Vescelius; King
Edward, Vince Tampio; Marquis
of Dorset, Barrie Bottorf; Lord
Stanley, Kay Wm. Dickerson;
Fourth Monk, James Ainslie.

McLean New Issue
Editor Of 'News'
A new issue editor of the B-G
NewB was selected at the meeting
of the Policy Board of The B-G
News, Thursday Jan. 14, Robert
A. Steffes, asst. professor of
journalism and adviser of the
board, announced.
Francis McLean was named
new issue editor replacing Manley
Anderson who will be graduated.
McLean was formerly an assistant
issue editor and because of his
promotion there is an opening for
the position he vacated. Applications can be obtained in 316 A.
Members of the Board are;
Donald Getter, Carol Sutliff,
Gerald Murray, Erwin Falkenheim, Charles Hornaday, Manley
Anderson, and Prof. Steffes.

Two Religion Courses
Given Next Semester
Two non-credit courses in religion will be given next semester
by the Rev. Paul Bock, United
Christian Fellowship director, it
has been announced.
Mr. Bock will teach "The Life
and Teachings of Jesus' and "Basic Christian Beliefs," each two
hours a week, at the Wesley
Bldg. The time of classes will be
arranged later.
Anyone interested in taking the
course may sign up at the Wesley
Bldg., send a note, or call, said
the director.

Frosh Handbook
Will Be Revised
Revision of last year's material
and the inclusion of up to date
material in this year's Freshman
Handbook are the only major
changes in the new publication,
Gretchen Van Brunt, editor of the
handbook for the second year, reported.
At the recommendation of the
Publications Committee, the new
handbook will be used as a promotional pamphlet which will be sent
to high school students to give
them needed information about
the University through the office
of Ralph H. Geer, director of admissions and appointments.
The new handbook will be released April 1.

Library Vacation
Hours Announced
The Library iwill remain open
during th» betwfa-somefr period with the following revised
schedule:
Thursday, Jan. 28, 8 a. m. -5
p.m.; Friday, Jan. 29. 8 a.m. -6
p.m.; Saturday. Jan. 80 8-12
a.m.; Sunday, Jan. 81, closed all
day; Monday, Feb. 1, 8-18 a.m.;
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 8-12 a. m., 1-5
p. m.
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Frlck Alchar makes some last-minute costume adlustments
on on* of the Salzburg Marionettes before curtain Urn* at tholr
presentation Friday.

Salzburg Marionettes Give
Glimpse Of Enchantment
By LARRY SELKA
Senior Dramatics Motor
The Salzburg Marionettes of
world fame gave Friday evening's
University Artist Series audience
a glimpse of the enchantment and
magnificence which can surround
only the puppet theater.
The program in two parts, the
English version of Mozart's opera
"Don Giovanni" and Tschaikowsky's "The Nutcracker Suite,"
gave the evening a variety of the
spectacular. The music for the
suite and both music and dialogue
for the opera were synchronized
tape recordings made by the Salzburg Mozarteum Orchestra. The
music, lacking the freshness of
actual performance, was counterbalanced by th* vivaciously effective dialogue.
Marionettes in this world of the
puppet theater tend to be of greater interest than the performance
as a whole, and these beautifully
executed wee performers were no
exception.
The drawing of a
sword, plucking a zither, twirling
an umbrella, were but a few of
the feats performed by these
wooden creatures. Combined with
elaborate scenery and lighting, the
highlights of the evening were Don
Giovanni's fire, smoke, and demon ending only to be surmounted in "The Nutcracker Suite" by
the undulation of the Arabian
Dance. Most astounding was the
grace and charm put forth by
these wooden miniature humans.
To mention only one of these, Zorlina was femininity personified,
from the movement of her head
to the curtay of the pavan. This
same grace was again brought out
in the many dances of the "Nutcracker Suite." So life-like was
the performance that as the audience left, on* person remarked,
"It was like watching a stage show
from the top balcony of a theater."

Assistant-ships
Offered For
1954-55 Year
Bowling Green State University
has announced its opening! for
graduate assistantships for the
scholastic year of 1964-66, said
Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean of the
graduate school.
These are offered annually by
the University in the form of
graduate assistantships, graduate
fellowships, and resident assistants. Stipends will range from
8600 to $1,800 for the academic
year.
All applications should be filed
by March 1, 1964 in the office of
the graduate school.
Persons
wishing
further
information
should contact Dr. Shuck by appointment.
Here's HOWI
The idea of daylight saving
came from an old Indian who cut
off one end of his blanket and
aewed it on the other to make it
longer.

Creative Writing
Program Extended
With the increased emphasia on
the University's creative writing
program, English 308 will give
ample opportunity for writing
along with other lines than verse
writing, according to Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, assistant professor of English.
In contrast to English 307,
which places emphasis on the short
story, English 308 shifts the emphasis to a program in versification. This facet of writing is quite
important, since most writers at
one time or another turn to the
poem as a means of expression,
.-«ill Dr. Carpenter.
One section of this course will
be offered this semester. According to Dr. Carpenter, the claaa is
usually small enough to enable
the instructor to devote a maximum time to individual attention
to the student's particular writing
weakness.

Unlimited Absence
System Favored,
Student Poll Shows
A poll conducted by Student
Senate to determine the cut system most favored by the students
resulted in a large majority for the
unlimited cuts method.
Carol
Payne, Senate secretary, announced that of the 300 students
polled, 143 of the 181 who replied
preferred unlimited cuts.
The cut allowance system in effect last year received 27 votes,
the multiple cut system 9 votes,
and the no cut method 2 votes.
Miss Payne said that the students
who were polled had accumulative
point averages from 1.91 to 4.0.
Reasons For Cuts Also Given
Included in the replies received
from the students were their reasons for voting for each system.
The dominant reply from 68 students who favored the unlimited
cuts method was that college student! are "old enough and mature
enough" to decide whether they
wish to attend class.
Other major reasons given for
this cut system were that it "builds
responsibility, offers individual
freedom, will provide better classes and professors, screens students, and that student's time and
money is involved."
Pr.nnl System Exptoned
Presently, the University ii operating under a temporary system
whereby the individual instructor
determines the number of cuts he
will allow. Senate conducted aa
open forum on Dec. 14 at which
th* four system! war* explained
by Jerry Helwig, Shirley Chance,
Robert Bostick, and Roger Kaaten.
Harmon Voskuil. associate professor of economics, presented the
history of the plans used at the
University, and David M. Krabill,
professor of mathematics, presented th* faculty views on the plans.

Four Bowling Green students
traveled to Detroit Tuesday, Jan.
12, to apply for third-class radiotelephone licenses. Thoae making
the trip were Bette Rider, Kay*
Nonnamaker, Fred Meeka, and
Ed Wheeldon.
The four students passed the
examination and will receive their
third-class certificates from the
Federal Communications Commissions in Washington within two
weeks.
The examination, given by the
Federal Communications Commission, was held in the new Federal
Building in downtown Detroit.
Questions on the examination covered proper radio procedure,
laws governing correct radio
transmission, and others concerning technical radio-telephone material.

Saxbey Will Speak At
Mid-Year Graduation
A Phi O Bookstore
Open January 21-28

The Alpha Phi Omega used book
store will be open to receive used
books Jan. 21 through 28 from
1-4 p. m., announced Harry Thai,
chairman.
Starting Feb. 1, the used book
store will sell and receive used
books, Thai said. They will be
open from 9-12 and 1-4 p. m.
A total of 1,760 books and over
|4,000 were handled by the used
book store during the first part
of this semester. Thai stated that
some of the books received for
re-sale were obsolete and were
sent to th* Wilcox-Follet Company, Chicago, one of the biggest
bookhandlen in the United States.
Selection Team Here
Students whose books were sent
in aa obaolete received an amount
For Aviation Cadets
A selection team from Air comparable to whatever A Phi O
Training Command will be at received, said Thai.
Bowling Green Jan. 19 and 20 to
accept application! for aviation
cadet training, said Capt. A. D.
J p r T ite,mwi bel0<:at
S'?in V
n
"
' At Wayne
Univ.
ea
ed
the w
Well.
. r
A number of teaching and reFor those volunteers who are
selected, classes will begin every search fellowships will be availtwo weeks. The four phase pro- able at Wayne University for
gram requires approximately 16 graduate student!, Dr. Emerson
months for pilots, and 14 months Shuck, dean of the graduate school,
announced.
for aircraft observers.
Fellowships are being offered in
the mathematics department, while
teaching fellowship! will be paid
on the baaii of $1,697 for the academic year with half-time teaching.
Research fellowship! are in pure
mathematics, applied mathematics,
or mathematical statistics.
The Splashers and Swan Club
Recipients of the fellowship*
will meet Michigan State in a com- will be expected to do course work
bined speed swimming, diving, and toward th* Ph. D. degree.
synchronized meet Saturday, Fab.
Applications for fellowship*
6, at Michigan State University, may be obtained by writing to
announced Miss Dorothy Luedtke, Prof. Alfred L. Nelson, Chairman,
of the physical education depart- Mathematics Dept, Wayne Uniment.
versity, Detroit 1, Mich.
Susan Mignerey will be out to
break the record she set last year
st the Michigan State pool in the Frances Isch Attends
30 and 60-yard free style. Other Nat'l AaUOtJC Forum
members of the Splashers who will
2'
' „\.!f
V of. the
...
rranees
Isch, member
represent the Bowling Green team synchronized
swim
team.
Swan
in the speed and diving portion of Club, attended the National Aquathe meet are Shirley Browning,
Forum at Hollywood, Fla., durfree style; Beverly Eden, Lynne tic
Fauley, Natalie Hessler, lack- ing Christmas vacation and
brought
back information on the
stroke; Phyllis Vrendenburgh,
trends in synchronised
Fran Isch, breast stroke; Barbara latest
swimming.
DeGroff, Susan Disney, diving.
Th* forum is the policy making
Members of the lynchroi.ixed organization
for synchronized
team, Swan Club, who will go on
Miss Isch attended
the trip have not been chosen yet, swimming.
said Miss Luedtke, but the compe- meetings in which rules, new
tition will include a solo, duct, and stunts, music, and water shows
were discussed.
She also saw
team number.
June Taylor, National AAU Indoor Solo Champion, demonstrate
Accepts Posluoa
new stunts.
James Schultz, a senior in the
College of Business Administra- Lucclo Proxy Of Newman Crab
tion, who will be graduated this
Newman Club elected John
semester, will immediately accept Luccio as second semester presia position in the credit depart- dent following a business meeting
ment of the Glidden Paint Com- Thursday evening.
Luccio repany in Cleveland.
places Frank Gould.

Fellowships Open

Women Swimmers
To Meet Michigan

Avoid Those Tell-Tale Signs;
Tips On Studying For Finals
Study lights burning far into
the morning, the usual light chatter of students in the halls conspicuous by it*' absence, dropping
eyelids—these are the symptoms
of the time of year most dreaded
by every student—exam week.
One frustrated soul discovered
that he will spend 88,000 seconds
laboring ovar th* exams alone.
When last seen, "X" was counting
hi! study hour! in terms undeflnable, but the latest report revealed
that "X" is suffering from shock
over at Johnston.
On to the more optimistic viewpoint, if you're still with us. In
just 10 dayi or so, th* books will
be safely stored in moth ball* for
a peaceful 96-h*ur rest. Any
student caught opening a text
cover during that period will be
transferred to the psychiatry ward
for further scrutinization. That
ml* also applies to the Atlantic
Monthly, freshmen 1
Seriously, though, speaking to
first-year collegiatos, many of
whom have never gone through
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this two-hour litting, prepare
sensibly for final exams. Do not
clutter your central train of
thought with insignificant factors
not stressed by your instructors.
Another good idea for all students
to remember — review midterm
tests for much of the same material is generally covered.
Vitally essential to doing well
on tests is budgeting your time—
not only in the whole course of
time and preparation for finals,
but during the exam. Allow yourself a sufficient amount of time for
each essential part.
If at all workable, accomplish
as much as possible in that which
you understand most thoroughly,
and than go back and fill in. It ia
batter to prove your full understanding of the subject in twothird* of the test, rather than let
the time "fritter away," so the results show only a sketchy answer
on each question.
Above all, keep thoae EYES
open, and GOOD LUCK I

Formal mid-year commencement
will be resumed for the first time
in two years at 3 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 29, in the Main Aud. More
than 100 students will be presented for graduation. William Saxbey, Speaker of the Ohio House of
Representatives, will address the
graduating class.
The Honors and Awards Committee has submitted June Ronk,
only person in the class to receive
two degrees, to graduate magna
cum laude. Mrs. Betty Ann Davis
and Chester Wasilowski will graduate cum laude. Miss Ronk's degrees include a B.S. in Education
and a B.A.
Seven graduates will receive
commissions in the Army from
Col. Thomas R. Malone, head of
the ROTC unit here at Bowling
Green, while Col. Luther M. Blvina, head of the AROTC unit, will
commiuion two men into the Air
Force.
Also included in the graduating
ceremonies will be seven persons
receiving either a Master of Arts
or a Master of Education.
Mr. Saxby's speech "Youth Responsibility" will highlight a program to be opened by Rev. Richard L. Smith of St. Marks Lutheran Church of Bowling Green and
concluded when the Deans of the
three colleges present their classes to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
for awarding of diplomas.
"Heavens Declare The Glory Of
God" by Benedetto Marcello will
be played during the processional.
The recessional will be "Alia Marcia" by John Ireland.
This class will be considerably
smaller than the one at mid-year
of 1961. At that time 177 students received diplomas.

Children's Play Is
Well Received By
Young And Old
IT DOLORES KOLTHOrr
"The King's Balcony," the presentation for the annual children's
show was enthusiastically received
by an audience composed of adults
as well as children.
From the Jester's introduction
to th* final curtain the audience
was transported to "The King's
Balcony," into all the trouble and
excitement that one would expect
to find in a court such aa this.
The story, baing an adaptation
of Hani Christian Anderson's
"The Emperor's New Clothes,"
reached it* hilarious climax as the
King, Vince Tampio, dressed in his
invisible suit, strutted across the
stage arrayed only in his red underwear.
Terry Schon, aa Gooseberry the
Court Jester, captured the interest
of all as he pranced down the
aisle and allowed ui a peek Into
the Xing'! Balcony. Larry Selka
gave a convincing performance aa
Cactui, the court treasurer. The
audience especially enjoyed the
scene where he attempted to brush
up on his long overdue exercises.
Marilynn Nicholas, as the Princes! Jasmine tries throughout the
play to convince the King that
Nimble, Jennie Shelley, and Thimble, Anne Potoky, two visiting tailor* ware only fakes and after the
court's money. Gene Rucker, as
Rhubarb the underpaid, overworkeed cook was especially good
in his scene with Anne Potoky
where she convinces him that the
suit can really be seen. The King
goes to the parade in his invisible
suit and returns soon enough when
the people get a look at him. But
as all fairy tales go "they lived
happily ever after."
John Hepler, director of the
show, should be given a apecial
vote of praise for hi* - designing
of th* set and costumes whkh took
us from thii modern world back
to the world of King Amaranth.
Specialist To Spook

Physical education major classes
will hear Mrs. Els* Snyder, specialist for Health Instruction, lecture Feb. 16.

In Our Opinion

Alumni Magazine Features
Articles By Gustin And Day

Nothing Scotch About These Fines
Dissatisfaction was aroused among students living in
campus housing units recently when fines were levied for the
"abuse of property above and beyond normal care."
One item often listed on the bill was for the use of scotch
tape oh walls and furniture. Other fines were for broken
locks on room doors, jammed locks, broken or misplaced
furniture, spikes and nails in bedstands and plaster walls,
and four or five broken windows.
The explanation for the scotch tape fine is that it creates
a time block for painters. For each space marred by the use
of scotch tape, the painter reportedly must spend as much as
20 minutes to clean the spot with a solvent. Nails and spikes
in furniture and plaster walls obviously create a problem.
Last summer a survey was made of all housing units;
the amount of furnishings in each room and its condition
were noted by a number on a file card for each room. These
cards were referred to in levying fines, when inspection was
again made during Christmas vacation.
Students do have the right to "appeal" these fines, if
they are considered unjust. Either the student or the housemother may check with the maintenance department. About
60 fines have already been reduced or eliminated through
such a procedure.
What about the $10 which was paid this fall, along with
room rent, to supposedly cover "abuse of property over and
beyond normal care?" John W. Bunn, director of residential
and plant operation said, those who are leaving school in
January may obtain the refund now; for others, it will carry
over for next semester. All students are asked to pay cash for
their fines now, so that those who leave will have paid any
fines they have incurred. Next spring, students also will
probably pay cash early, so that ten-dollar bills, rather than
odd change, can be given to persons as they leave the campus.
Looks like we'll get our full $10 back next spring, and
hardly realize that we've paid the cash for "abuse of property
over and beyond normal care."

Business, Education Co-operate
Big business and American colleges and universities are
showing more and more signs of greater cooperation to reach
common, or closely related, goals.
A business essay in this week's Time magazine points out
that corporations must provide much of the cash needed by
private colleges to expand their facilities and improve their
teaching, if this same industry is to get more and better trained college graduates which it needs.
High taxes have greatly decreased the individual contributions to private schools, 50 per cent of which are estimated to be operating in the red. In 1954, business is expected
to donate more than $60 million to private colleges, plus
additional funds for research and equipment.
These donations were made legally possible just recently
when the New Jersey courts upheld the right of a manufacturing company to make a monetary gift to Princeton University, ruling: "What promotes the general good inescapably
advances the Corporate weal."
Other efforts have been made to create a better understanding between colleges and business. A leading pipe manufacturer recently invited eight students majoring in business
administration to attend the firm's annual sales meeting. The
first Industry-College conference was held in November with
nationally-known business and education executives attending. Developing from this was a plan for further conferences
on the regional, state and local levels.
Company representatives who meet with seniors and
other interested students on campus, is a local example of the
increased spirit of cooperation. Business and education have
realized that they are mutually dependent upon one another,
and that each will benefit greatly from even further coordination and cooperation.

Kappa Alpha Mu
Sponsors Annual
Photo Contest
The Ninth Annual International
Collegiate Photography contest
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
National Honorary Fraternity in
Photo-journalism, is open to all
college students. Pictures entered
must be postmarked not later than
April 1, 1964. No entry fee is required.
Pictures will be judged in four
classes: News, feature, sports, picture story or picture sequence.
Pictures must have been made
since April 1, 1963. Each photographer may enter 10 pictures,
but not more than 6 in any single
class.
First place winners in each
class will receive a $26 Government Bond. Judging will take
place in Houston, Texas.
For entry forms or additional
information, write to Print Chairman, Mabel Stewart, Room 114,
School of Journalism, University
of Houston, Houston, Texas, or
to Ken Fee, RAM Secretary, 18
Walter Williams Hall, School of
Journalism, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri.

I *7A* Skad*f Qotmm*
"Now," said the professor
cheerfully, "please pass all your
teat papers to the side of the room
and kindly insert a carbon sheet
under each paper so that I can
correct all the errors at ones."
—Tan aUekUaa Techatc

Liaison Officer
Visits Unit
Col. Paul. A. Johnson, headquarters AFROTC liaison officer
for the Ohio area, visited the
Air Force ROTC detachment Jan.
11, according to Gapt. A. D.
Joseph Jr.

Zaugg To Address
High School Officials

Oh, please, let me pass tomorrow's exams.
Letter To The Editor

Official
Announcements
Students In lh- Collsg. of Education
wishing to tales ths National Toachor
Examination! on Saturday, Fob. 13.
mar pick up application blank*- and
Information bookish. In th- Offic- of
Admissions. 102 Ad. Bldg.
RoaUtratlou will bo accoptod by
Educational T-iting 8srr.es which admlnlilsrs lh* tssis ai lalo at January
29. Tbo torn will bo alron at 200
•oiling conloro throughout Iho Unltod
Btatss. ton of which aro In Ohio. Tbo
major totting placot In Ohio aro To
lodo. Dayton, and ClsTsland.
Sonlort In Builnoti Administration
and Llboral Artt may pick up a copy
of "Caroor for 1854" In tbo Buroau of
Appolntmontt anyllms. Junlort lnt-r
oilod may haro a copy alto.
Tho Proctor and Gamblo Co. has a
numbor of lob opportunltloo available In
Its factory managomont and chemical
division*, announced Eugsns Chandlor.
assistant director of tho Buroau of Appointments.
Beginning 10101100 for theee poelUone
are S370 each month for students with
B.A. or B.S. degreei, and 5412.50
monthly for thoee who bare M.S. or
M.A. degree-.
AU eonlore with majors In Industrial
management,
economic!,
chemistry,
physics, math, biology, or psychology,
who are Interested In employment,
should contact Mr. Chandler In the
Bureau o| Appointments as soon as
possible.
There will be a rehearsal for Commencement exercises at 4 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 21. Graduating seniors are
to report to the Main Aud. at that
time. A seating chart will be posted
on the bulletin board o| the office of the
registrar.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Carol Sutlltt
Charles Horaauay
Patricia Oath
Gerald Murray
Master
Rrwla Falkeehefaa
Don Uetter
Carol Tsnoer
Lull Dlshl
Robert Boo*
Dallae Brim
Robert A. Stettea

Initiated into Rho Sigma Mu,
radio honorary, were Syd Howard, Don Oestreich, Don Hinde,
and Jim Shephard.
They were guests of the Woman's Club Sunday morning for
breakfast.

By popular demand
these specials are also
offered at night.
65c up

Busnras STAIT

■■<<• Won
Bn.lnaa. Maaaaor
Kaaar Oampbaii
A«t- Baa. Mar.
Ckarleo Leld;
Ad.ertl.las Maaaaer
dojoo Blase
Accountant
rkaotor Irnold luUlul Ad Mannaer
Kkeldoa Kadl.h —A-.litaat la rharoOf Local Advertising

Friday's B-G News printed a letter written by a supposed Pedro
O'Hara exposing the Ignats scandal. The letter included mention
of a character christened Louis
Fonaconawick.
The writer told all about how
John J. Broom was a fake, just
like Ignats. The only fake (besides Ignats) is the jolly twosome
of Pedro O'Hara and Louie Fonaconawick. John J. Broom is a real
person. I should know! I'm his
cousin. If you don't believe me,
contact me at my room. Just rail
9940 and ask for Joe.
Sincerely yours,
Joseph Sweeper
Final editors not, to make a clean
swoop ol this whole affair: Porhapo
loo U actually Ray R. BooWHch. 131
S. Poo (Poo runs oast and west) of.
SI W. Trombone Aro.. In Male. O. a
graduate student. Ray's boon with us
for two years now.

Eight Credit Hours
Allowed For Vets
Veterans must submit their
separation papers to the Registrar's Office in order to be guaranteed credits allowed them for
military service, according to
Glenn Van Wormer, registrar.
Eight hours of elective credit are
given to all veterans who have
completed basic training.
Additional credit is often granted lor service schools attended.
This credit is allowed in accordance with a recommendation and
evaluation by the American
Council on Education.

FROM THE
DOCKET
Two students were found guilty
of violating car rules by Student
Court Thursday, Jan. 14. Richard Marshner was fined $25 for
failure to register his car, and Bill
Robinson was assessed $1 for
parking on the grass. Don Britton, also charged with parking on
the grass, was found not guilty.
Those who pleaded guilty to
parking violations were Ray Bertelsen, Donald Zriar, Charles Bonser, Neil Hamill, Allen Clay, Joseph Labuzinski, Frank Fusco,
Richard Mahoncy, Don Lidvina,
Dick Heyer, and Joe Zingale.
They were all fined |1.

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 E. Wooster

Get Ready For The
Easter Parade
Begin your Knit Suits and
Dresses now... See the Yarn and
new patterns at
THc H^ann Shop
Opposite Court House Parking Lot

In 1951, drivers in the age group
26 to 44 years were involved in
9,000,000 motor-vehicle accidents,
or 62 per cent of all accidents.
Drivers under 18 years to 20 years
of age were involved in only 12
per cent of all accidents.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
708 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 84th Year

Rho Sigma Mu
Initiates Four

Special Lunches are
served every day at
the
Charles
Restaurant

3iwiutuj 6mn State Uiuuwsitij

J. Broom's Cousin
Writes About Ignats

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, University alumni director, will address a
group of high school superintendents from Defiance, Putnam,
Paulding, and Henry counties
Monday, Jan. 26, in Ayersville,
Ohio according to Dr. John E.
Gee, chairman of the department
of secondary education.
Also attending the meeting from
this University will be Dr. Gee and
Mr. Harold VanWinkle, director
of the News Bureau. The purpose of the meeting is to set up a
schedule for monthly dinner meetings to promote an in-service educational program for executive
heads of schools of Northwestern
Ohio.
It was decided at an October
meeting that a pilot study should
be made. It will include the educational heads of the four counties.
If this plan is carried out resource
people will be consulted and paid
for their assistance in the various
problems that the group attacks.
Some of the subjects suggested
for study by the pilot study are:
the administerator's responsibility
to the profession; administratorboard relations; the board of education meeting; home-school-community relations; and democratic
administrative practices.

The December issue of the
"Bowling Green State University
Alumni Magazine" has recently
been sent to its 2,300 subscribers,
according to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
alumni director. The magasine is
published four times annually.
Highlighting this issue are articles by Miss Mary Jane Gustin,
editor; Bill Day, '60, former B-G
News editor, now a reporter for
the Toledo Blade, and Dr. Zaugg.
Miss Gustin's feature entitled
"How The Second Generation
Looks and What Their Parents are
Doing," tells about 36 freshmen
student.- whose parents are alumni of the University. A review of
Homecoming by Mr. Day entitled
"the 1953 Homecoming was the
best yet," is another of the outstanding features.
Other articles in the magazine
include a preview of basketball
and notes about what former
Bowling Green athletes are doing,
by Don Cunningham, sports editor. News about faculty members by Harold Van Winkle, director of the news bureau, and an
article by Dr. Zaugg, called
"Pleasant Relationships Must Be
Fed By Constant Association" are
also included in the issue.
In addition to the previously
mentioned, is a section
called
"Class Notes" which furnishes information about alumni and contains such facts as changes of addresses, births, deaths, new jobs,
and activities. Graduates as far
back us 1921 arc mentioned.
Concluding the magazine is a
message of good will and a New
Year's Greeting from Dr. Zaugg.
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Swimmers Fall To Loyola 43-41,
Scogg Sets Pool Record

Falcons Meet OU, Marshall
In Telltale Road Games

The Falcon swimmers proved to
be Loyola's strongest opposition,
so far this season, but lost a photo
finish to the Chicagoan's 43-41,
last Friday, in the windy city.
The win was Loyola's fifth
straight.

By DICK BUDD

The Falcon cage schedule calls for a crucial four games
within the next two weeks, three of the encounters to be played
on the road.
Friday night Bowling Green travels to Athens where
they meet the Ohio University Bobcats. The following night
the nation's number one high scoring team, Marshall, will
provide the competition for the
hometeam.
Following these two conference
tilts the Falcons return to the
home hardwoods, Jan. 30, to meet
a powerful Marqu-tte five. Two
nights later the Falcons move into
Louisville, Ky., and one of their
roughest games of the year
against the Hilltoppers of Western
Kentucky.
Ohio U.
Ohio U. could very well be the
monkey wrench in Coach Harold
Anderson's machinery this season.
The Bobcats make rough competition for anyone on their own
home grounds. Last year Coach
Jim Snyder and company thoroughly whitewashed the Falcons in
Athens, 71-58.
Lou Sawchik, who had a hand
in defeating BG in football, and
Jim Betta will keep Bowling
Green well on their toes. Sawchik is the Bobcats' leading scorer
at present and will be dangerous
if allowed to break into the basket
for his favorite lay-up shot.
Ohio U. now holds a 7-6 record,
and a 2-3 record in MAC competition.
Marshall College
Marshall could be called the
darkhorse of the MAC this year.
Led by Walter Walowak, leading
scorer in the MAC, the Big Green
upset Ohio U. and downed Kent
State.
Marshall pushed the Miami Redskins into an overtime contest in
Huntington, losing 107-100. Toledo stopped the Big Green Saturday night, 78-69, accounting
for their only other conference
loss.
Moiquetle

Between semesters the Falcons
return home to meet Marquette. The Hilltoppers are loaded with height and speed and have
a strong bench.
Three of Marquetta's starting
five are aver 6'6". Russ Whittberger is the big point man
for the Hilltoppers and ranges
a lanky 6'7". Rube Shultz, 6'6",
starts at the other forward slot.
Coach Jack Nagle has a great potential in his starting 6'9" sophomore center Terry Rand.
The rest of the team consists
of fast breaking, hard driving little men possessing deadly set
shots.
Western Kentucky

By the time the Falcons meet
Western Kentucky, Coach Ed Diddle's team should have a 17-0
record. The Hilltoppers are now
rated fourth in the nation by the
Associated Press 'stings.
Western Kentucky got as far as
the quarter-finals in the National
Invitational Tournament last season before they lost to Duquesne.
Tom Marshall, Western Kentucky's 6'4" Ail-American, will be
the big man to watch. He finished
last season with 673 points to
rank as the top scorer on the highest scoring team ever coached by
Ed Diddle.
Marshall has tossed in 1,080
points in 68 (tames to rank as the
all-time Hilltopper point maker.
Art Spoelstra is a towering 6'9 tt "
center who givef Western Kentucky a constant scoring threat.
He finished last season with 477
counters.
If the Falcons defeat Ohio U.
and Marshall they may be well on
their way toward the MAC championship, but these two teams cannot be under estimated. They
stand as a big obstacle between
Bowling Green and bigger things
to come.

Gerber Scores 30
As Falcons Clip
Carroll 84-79
After playing their "best
game" of the season against
Toledo last week, the Bowling
Green Falcons found the situation reversed Saturday by a
lired-up John Carroll quintet
but still managed a close 8479 win.
With Jim Gerber and Clarence
Yackey dominating backboard
play, the Falcons were able to
compensate for the tough sone
defense used by the Blue Streaks.
Gerber also scored 30 points, his
high for the season, and made 60
per cent of his field goal attempts.
The expected scoring duel between Bowling Green's Al Bianchi
and George Dalton of John Carroll failed to materialize. The
two high-scoring forwards both
had bad nights and fell far below
their averages. Dalton, who had
a 24.2 average before the game,
was held to 16 points while
Bianchi with 23.7 could garner
just 16.
It was a see-saw struggle
throughout with Carroll holding
narrow one-point margins three
times. Two free throws each by
Wally Server and Lou Drago with
49 seconds remaining and the
score 80-78 were the crucial
points.
Bowling Green's defense forced
John Carroll to shoot from the
outside but the Blue Streaks hit
nearly 40 per cent of their shots.
Especially effective was Joe Lechlak, a sophomore from Toledo.
Besides garnering 23 markers,
Lechlak was Carroll's only hope in
combating Bowling Green's rebounding strength.
Despite the closeness of the
score, the game was a rough,
loosely - played one. Clarence
Yackey of the Falcons was banished in the fourth quarter after a
run-in with Dalton of John Carroll.
Except for Gerber's big total,

rInn,, h; Jim Oerdea

John Ladd la shown above about five seconds belore
refer** called a pin for him against his opponent In the wrestling meet with Ohio University Saturday afternoon.

ed: Bill Miller, who came through
with his flrst win for BG in the
diving; Paul Atkinson, placed second in the 220 and 440; and Dave
Hamilton, placed third in the 50
and 100.
It wasn't until the final event
was over that Loyola had the
Seat New Record
The meet was highlighted when meet safely in the win column.
BG star Herb Scogg set a new Coach Sam Cooper announced,
Loyola pool record in the indi- "All the races were close and it
vidual medley. In addition, Scogg was one of the best meets we
won first place in th* backstroke. have ever had." The meet w«i
Besides Scogg, Paul Dressel, Ed the flrst between the two schools
Levy, and Fred Garbing all showed in swimming.
Bowling Green's next meet will
up well, each taking first place in
be in the local Natatorium, tothe team medleys.
Other Falcon standouts includ- morrow, at 4:15.

Grapplers Split In Openers;
Travel To Oberlin Today
By IOHM THE
Bowling Green's wrestlers won one and lost one in their
initial encounters of the season. Friday night saw the Falcons
turn back Earlham University 28-5 and then fall before undefeated Ohio University 18-8.
The BG Men had an easy time of it Friday as four of the
eight Earlham contestants were forced to forfeit their matches
duo to injuries. The remaining
the Falcon scoring was evenly dis- four matches saw Dean Russell
tributed with all five starters en- and Dan Kaiser capture decisions
tering the double figures for the In the 130 and 137-pound diviflrst time in one game this year.
"ions, while 123-pound Tom Hoskinson and his Earlham opponent
THAT GONE GERBER
P»«l Spillman grappled to a draw.
Earlham's one victory was Kent
HUM MM. OREEN St
Kleisenger's decision over Jack
,, -1 PA PM 1' T
<1A
Leonard in the 147-pound class.
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When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
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-Coke" It a ratWired trade-Mr*.

COMPANY IT

O 1114. TW COCA-COtA COM»AHV

WILUAM HOIDIN tern "My Dad, a chemist,
wanted me to follow In the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was In a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to teat
for 'Golden Boy1.1 never worked 10 hard In
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth It!"

Women Bowlers Tie,
Hall Leading Scorer
Alpha Gamma Delta II and
Kappa Delta are tied for first
place in the Women's Bowling
Club, announced Kathryn Miley,
club secretary. Both teams have
won 10 games and lost 2.
The three women leading in the
individual scores are Mamie Hall,
Alpha Gamma Delis I, 188; Joanne Cleavenger, Kappa Delta,
184 and Joan Falknor, Alpha
Gamma Delta II, 183. The team
standings are:
Alpha
Kappa Delia

Phi Ma

Alpha Oaauaa Delta

Alpha Delta Pt
Chi Oaeesa

Alpha XI Dana
Teiaap-a
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Start smoking Commit yoursmlf! Mske the 30-day
Camel Mildness Teat. Smoke only Camels for 30 days — see
(or yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!
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THAN ANY
OTHER
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Greek Week Plans Home Ec Club
Are Underway; New Hears Talk On
Hatmaking
Officers Named
The "Circus Fantasy" dance
sponsored by Chi Omega highlighted the week's Greek Activities.
The decorations centered around
a paper seal and colored balloons.
Delta Zeta used Angels as the
theme of their party with Sigma
Phi Kp-ilon Friday night. Thursday evening Mrs. Jnne Igou spoke
to the DZs at a standards meeting.
The Alpha Gamma Deltas are
working on decorations for their
"Bookworm Ball" to be held next
Saturday.
Exchange dinners this week included Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega, Gamma Phi Beta and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Gams
and Delta Tau Delta, and Delta
Gamma and Zeta Beta Tau.
Phi Delta Theta had a "Waterfront Party" Saturday night for
their dates and the ZBTs gave a
"iiaga to Riches" party. Sigma
Nu decorated its house as a nightclub for a Saturday evening datejaity.
Election of Phi Kappa I'M officers was held last week. The
new officers are: Neil I lam ill,
president; Robert Connelly, vicepresident; Walter Lundwall, treasurer; Paul C. Woner, recording
secretary; Gene Mittlcr, corresponding secretary and Richard
Truxzi, IFC representative.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
elected Donald Percy president of
the chapter for the second semester of this year at last Tuesday
evening's meeting. Percy replaces
Ron Mctzgar.
Other PiKA officers elected
were Harold L, Davis, vice-president; Richard Berk, treasurer;
and Lyle Auble, house manager.
Sigma Phi Epsilon also elected
new officers. They are Richard
Humphrey, president; Dan Baker,
vice-president; Bob Pinney, comptroller; Bill O'Nan, historian; and
Joe McKinlcy, secretary.
IFC and Pan-llcl now are making tentative plans for Greek
Week sometime during the latter
part of March. Committees are
contacting bands and deciding
on a theme.

Met Museum
Sends Display

To Art Guild
A watercolor exhibit from the
Metropolitan Museum in New
York will be on display in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.,
Feb. 5 through 26, said Kay Metz,
Art Guild program chairman. Art
Guild and Delta Phi Delta, art
recognition society, are sponsoring the show.
A discussion of the exhibit will
be held at 7 p.m., Feb. 17, in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.
Taking part in the discussion will
be Robert 0. Bone, assistant professor of art; Karl Richards, assistant professor of art; and Robert E. Stinson, instructor in art.
They will point out techniques the
artists used, the styles portrayed,
and the designs, arrangements,
and colors employed, said the art
faculty.
Aa the result of a policy instituted in 1049, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art presents an annual competitive exhibition of
work in the Meld of contemporary
American art. The exhibition is
being circulated by the American
Federation of Arts.

Hall New Quill Type Prexy

By NANCY HABTMAN
Hat making can be fun if one
has a little bit of ingenuity and a
lot of practice. This was proved
by Mrs. George Snyder, a milliner
in Bowling Green, when she gave
an illustrated talk before members
of the Home Economics Club
Wednesday evening, Jan. 13.
"All manipulation in a good hat
flnis done with the Angers," Mrs.
Snyder said, and illustrated her
point with a deep mouse brown
velour hat body. She oxplained
the difference between a well
made hat and a poorly made one,
and pointed out the added details
which make a hat expensive.
A woman should know her face
type to select a hat which will
look well on her, according to the
milliner. The woman with the
round face can wear any type of
hat, she exulained. If one is born
with a square face, select a hat
two inches wider than the widest
part of the face, Mrs. Snyder advised. If one has a diamondshaped face, it is best to select a
hat which is wider near the chin
profile.
rin,In by Jim (iorrion
Mrs. Snyder encouraged every
woman to try to make a hat beA friendly gam* of ice hockey resulted In a slight fall for
cause the experience would be
Sue Claflin. freshman, at Powell's Pond Saturday. Helping
fun. The first few might not be
their teammate to her feet are Mary Louise Knight left and
wearable, she said, but one should
Barbara Kuss. right
practice to insure confidence. An
aspiring hat designer should never
overwork or over-sew a hat. This
develops a "home-made" look,
according to the dosigner, which is
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director
Tryouts arc held anytime durnot wunted.
ing the day.
Those wishing to
The new spring hata will be of choral activities, announces
quite laige or very small, Mrs. that all interested persons should make appointments to audition
Snyder informed the group. She audition to join any of the singing should either call the Choral AcThere are tivities office, .14274, or see Dr.
based her statement, in part, on groups on campus.
the review of spring chapeau de- places open in A Cappella, Treble Kennedy in his office in the Practical Arts Bldg.
Clef,
Men's
Glee
Club,
and the
signs she saw early in January in
University Choral Society.
Dr.
Dallas.
CLASSIFIED
Kennedy especially emphasizes
l.iisri r.lr of tan kid «!,,,,.. In the
that A Cappella has room for I>«lry
Iter Wrtlnmdmy evening, Meaae
many new members.
return to room IS » illlimi-

Choral Openings Are Announced

Smith Speaks To
UCF Tomorrow

"The Life of the Chi istian Student on Campus," is to be the
theme of the last Chapel service
this semester, Wednesday at 4
p. m., according to the Rev. Paul
Bock,
UCF director.
Charles
Smith will be the student speaker.
A special "relaxation" program
is planned for the w 'ck of finals
by UCF, according to the Rev.
l'aul Bock, UCF director.
There will be a party in the
Wesley House, Friday, Jan. 22,
from 7-9 p. m. Beverly Knight,
program chuirman, has planned
games, dancing, and refreshments.
On Sunday night there will be
another "relaxation" program in
the Women's Gym at 0 p.m.

Russell Hall was elected president of Quill Type, business education departmental club, at the
meeting held Wednesday, Jan. 13,
Kay Carter, secretary, announced.
The elected officers were installed at the meeting and will
take office at the next meeting,
Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Other officers elected were: vice - president, Jean Metz; treasurer, Carolyn Thomas; recording secretary,
Andrea Robbins; corresponding
secretary, Mary Lou Wagner; program chairman, Joanne Oestreich;
and news chairman, Margaret
Payne.
A talk, "What To Expect From
Student Teachers," was given at
the meeting by Kenneth Doehring,
business teacher at Bowling Green
High School. He spoke on the
qualifications that student teachers should have.
Photo Society Holds Stacker
Kappa Alpha Mu, national recognition society in photo-journalism, held a smoker Thursday, Jan.
14, in the Fine Arts Bldg., Hal
Miller, president of the club, reported.
The guests were students who
are enrolled in journalism photography courses.
The program consisted of colored slides by Robert Bone and Hal
Van Tassel on various subjects,
and the examination of the Best
News Pictures of 1952.
Band Honorary Holds Party
Members of Tau Beta Sigma,
women's band honorary, held a
party for prospective members
Thursday night, Jan. 16, at Nancy
Abbott's house, according to Lou
Meyers, president of the group.
Auditions for acceptance will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Marie Breidenbaugh, Patricia
Braun, Barbara Corwin, Freda
Tschanz, and Else Kalberer performed a skit at the party characterizing a girl giving an audition.
Further plans for the group,
Miss Meyers stated, include a recital to be presented by active
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These other famous Chevrolet
"Firsts" in the low-price field
offer you more than ever today!

You simply swing your foot from
accelerator to brake pedal for a
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Optional at extra cost on all models
equipped with Powerglide automatic transmission.

FIRST

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION*

... mod advanced one today

REW AUTOMATIC
SEAT CORTROL

STEER|N
'ER STEERING*
FIRSTPOWER
°*

... lower priced today

You just touch a button to move
the front seat up and forward or
down and back I Optional at extra
cost on Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models in combination with Automatic Window Controls.

HARD
TOP C0UPE
RD-TOP"
FIRST "...
" COUPE
most bscrurffwf 0M today

REW AUTOMATIC
WIHROW CORTROLS

..for B-G
STUDENTS, too!

SAVINOS BANK COMPANY
CYONITWAYNI

e^M^-MITtCHNrCW-OW

REW
POWER BRAKES

FlkKT IN OVER-ALL ECONOMY
riHO I
.. (owert prrc«. (i»* today!

VA% INTIRIST on
Tim. Savings Deposits

Regular Prices

Two more powerful high-compression engines in Chevrolet for '541
Both of these great valve-in-head
engines deliver finer, smoother,
more quiet performance with important gas savingsl

FIRST UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION
■■■»■
... on/y on* today

B-G Students will And a UNI CHARGE Account Cud
• useful convenience whan abopping at the) nan* local
■ton* displaying the UNI-CHARGE symbol. UNICHARGE provides ■ 80-diy credit. At the end of the
■tooth you pay only on* bill for your month's abopping
8t than merchants' stores. There'* no extra charge for
- It's ■ gnat budget help, Atk your mrchantt for doatf*«ro»B "—1 * BOJZIUJ Grew, Dial "O", atk for

ClAZEL

REW HIGHCOMPRESSION POWER

CIDCT OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE
filial
... flretrt onei today

SM0E

TUE.&WED.

Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Once again
Chevrolet b first in Its field with these four great advances for '541

iiiiMMim APARTMENT — Lance
■■villa- room and bedroom, flirt** rloarta,
ktii h. ii. olccirlr rnnifi'. and refrift-frator.
lintii with ihowcr Mid utUIUoa furnlihrxl. 418 Thurotln. I'ta. 8105.
i.csi: Four aplrtal notebooks In the
Well on Monday, Jan. 11. F1MM*> contact Jack Herman, 806 N. Summit. Call
aaUI.
Not en
unrcntij
needed foi
flaala.

EnVa

QUOVADIS

Four great NEW Firsts
in Chevrolet for '54!

Classified

CHURCH II

members of the group at 2 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. li, in the P.A.
Aud. Solos and ensembles will
perform.
Election. Held Neat Week
Lewis Manhart, associate professor of business administration,
said that elections for Sigma
Honorary Society, business administration honorary, will be held
next week.
Sigma is a local business administration honorary, but uses
the same charter and the same requirements for entrance as Beta
Gamma Sigma, national business
administration honorary.
Beta Gamma Sigma is for students majoring in business administration, as Phi Beta Kappa
is for liberal arts majors.
Entrance requirements for Sigma are that the person must have
a 3. accumulative point average or
better and be in the top 10 per
cent of the class in the senior year.
Only seniors are eligible.

Touch another button to adjust
front windows to suit your liking!
Optional at extra cost on Bel Air
and "Two-Ten" models in combination with Automatic Seat Control.
'Optional at extra cost.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Wmmtmthf gggel under "AutemobUm" In your heal clamHItd tohphono dkoctory

'

Ralph *1Ucufeb Gkeunalet, 9nc.
280 South Main Street

Tour friendly Chevrolet dealer"

Phone 35751

